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To the Trade YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS The Best 
Clothes

May 2nd

New Stock Yards at the Junction 
Damaged Yesterday to Extent 

of $10,000.

The Superiority of
stock in Shirt 

Waist and Light 
Texture Dress Mat
erial for summer 
wear6 is recognized 
at once by custom
ers visiting

Our Warehouses.

“You Are 
Wearing 
Our Best 
Advertisement”

our That money and brains 
can procure are found 
at our store.
The opportunity of sav
ing a doll u: is always 
open to judicious buy- 

in fact we’ll save 
yon money in spite of 
yourself.
Spring suits or over
coats, 6.50, 8.50, 10.00, 
12.00, 15.00.

And the lowest price for it—not 
to speak of the good quality- 
Twenty-three cases of new hats, 
Alpines and Derbys, just arrived 
yesterday, consigned to us from 
New York and London.

WILL OPEN ON THURSDAY NEXT

Fire, Which Was Probably of In
cendiary Origin, Started 

In Hay Sheds.

ers-

Toronto Junction, May 1.—The sound 
of the workman's hammer on the new 
sheds at the Union Stock Yards ceased 
about 4 o’clock this afternoon and 
gave place to the ringing of fire bells, 
the galiopdng of horses and the pltter 
patter of children’s feet. School was 
just out, and the home-going children, 
noticing the vast volumes of smoke 
ascending in the vicinity of Keele and 
Toronto-streets, turned aside to wit-

If you are 
wearing a 

/ You ma ns 
—Stetso n 
Christy — 
H a w e s— 
Lincoln, 

Bennett & 
jf Co.--Tress 

— Wood- 
row—Roelof-Mallory— 
Peel—or one of the other 
half-a-dozen famous

The Black Cat
drawing competition 
grows quite interesting. 
Now, boys and girls, get 
your pictures here by 
Saturday, and try to 
win one of the 25 cash 
prizes.

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Street» Bast, 

TORONTO.

ACHARITY EUCHRE PARTY. 1 «Sa.
ness one of the biggest flies Toronto 
Junction baa seen tor many a day. 
In less than twenty minutes fullyXtwo 
thousand people had congregated 
around .the burning pens at the Stock 
Yards. The receiving platform, which 
in a few days is to be used for 
ceiving stock, was turned into a grand 
stand studded with as eager and ex
cited a throng as ever witnessed a 
horse race. But all was not pleasure 
here. Stray streams of water delug
ed the spectators in one section of the 
platform to the delight and derision of 
those in a distant part. In turn, they 
were deluged also and the laugh 
from the other side.

It was a hot and rapid Are. A gang 
of men were on the roof of the pens : 
putting on felt paper and boiling tar, | 
preparatory to putting on gravel. It i 
is supposed that some of the burning | 
tar dropped into the shed In which 1230 | 
tons of baled hay were stored and i 
originated it. This theory, however, is 
scouted by the men working on the 1 
roof, as they and their utensils were j 
fifty yards away from where the Are ! 
started.

Incendiarism is suspected, because ! 
of an attempt made on Monday to | 
bum down the stables In a similar 
manner. On Monday, a car of hay was 
unloaded on the track, and a lot of 
loose hay was afterwards piled into ! 
the car and set on Are. Fortunately | 
the smoke was seen at once.,, and the 
Are put out; but had the car caught 
Are, as intended, the stables, being 
alongside, would have been a ready 
prey to the flames. x

Pretty Affair at McConkey’* for 
Western Hospital. The East King St.

OAK HALL
Clothiers

There was a large and fashionable 
gathering at McConkey’s .last night on 
the occasion of the charity progres
sive euchre .party, given In aid of the

r>l'e- i/N
Opp. the Cathedral.

The black cat mocking» for 
boys and girls are 26c and 3no 
a pair. “Tney are out for biz."

Western Hospital. The game started 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and those seat
ed at the 87 tables played with en
thusiasm until nearly midnight, when 
the winners of the 36 prizes were an
nounced in the order named : Miss 
Murphy (Ottawa), Mr. Alexander, Mrs. 
McLean, H. F. Sharpe, C. S. John
ston, Mrs. A. Colby, Mrs.
Dr. Frank Stowe, Mrs. McLeod, Miss 
Kenny, Mr. Thomas, Miss A. Sterling, 
Mrs. Watson, Miss Wilkinson, Miss 
Williams, D. A. Rose, Mr. Frankish, 
Harold A. Wilson, Mr. Campbell, A. 
F. Colby, Mrs. Mutton, Mrs. Duperow, 
Mr. Wilkinson, F. E. Mutton, P. J. 
El wards, Howard Shaver, Mrs. G. B. 
Wilson, Miss Patterson, Miss Wilson, 
Miss Stewart, Will Tinning, Mrs. C. 
H- Ritchie, Miss Swift and Mrs. O. 
B. Sheppard.

The committee of ladies in charge 
of the arrangements for the delight
ful aqair was composed of Mrs. Perci- 
val LeadJey, Mrs. R. J. Kearns, Mrs. 
George Campell, Mrs. Wilson Law
rence, Dr. Stowe Gullen, Mrs. Frank 
Stowe, Mrs. Ghent, Mrs. Clemens, Mrs. 
Wilson, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Jennings 
and Mr. L. K. Cameron.

The funds of the Toronto Western 
Hospital will be greatly augmented 
by the dharityeuchre party. The 
hospital, altho a comparatively new 
institution, accommodates almost 80 
patients, nearly half of whom are in 
tents awaiting the erection of a suit
able building. The hospital Is located 
on Bathurst-street, in the centre of a 
densley populated district, and is very 
much appreciated by the citizens.

The manages contemplate erecting 
suitable pavilions on modern plans, 
and some wealthy citizens have pro
mised substantial.aid. Members of the 
staff express themselves as appreciat
ing fully the liberal assistance they 
are receiving fro mthe members of the 
ladies’ board who managed the charity 
euchre party, as well as from citizens 
generally.

;

We don’t want to blow, but we 
believe that our stock couldn’t 
be touched on the Continent to
day. We've ransacked the world- 
centres and we’ve bought you 
the best- Our price is the low-

i fashioners—you are wear- 
best advertise-

eame

the erection of his fl ne barn,stated that 
during a recent business trip thru the 
Province of Quebec, he had seen only 
three bank barns, a striking contrast 
to the fine class of buildings every
where visible thruout the Province of 
Ontario. Mr. St. John, in a -brief but 
eloquent oration, adverted to the gal
lantry of the Canadian- troops in the 
present South African war, and evoked 
cheers by his reference to the heroism 
they displayed. Mr. St. John called for 
cheers for Mr. Hill, which the latter 
replied to by a similar tribute to his 
rival, both of which were heartily 
responded to.

ing our 
ment—for we sell only 
such “guaranteed good” 
hats—

Madeson,

est.
Alpine Hats-$2 to $5 
Derby Hats—$2 to $5 
Silk Hats — $5 to $8Soft Hats—2.00 to 10.00 

Derbys—2.00 to 5.00 
Silk Hats—4.00 to 8.00 The W. & D. Dlneen Co.,limited.

84-86 YongeSt.■ Cor. Yonge-Temperance Sts., Toronio.
■

Markham.
T. B. Reive has removed from the 

south end to his new store on Main- 
street

The death of Mrs. T. H. Robson re
moves a familiar figure ini Markham. 
Mrs. Robson was In her 65th year.

A meeting of the East Riding of 
York Agricultural Society was held on 
Wednesday. On motion of R. A. Cor
son, seconded by Thetnas Hood, a 
meeting of the present board and that 
of the two years previous will be held 
on May 17, to consider the purchase of 
the fair grounds. Messrs. Thomas, 
Corson and Harper were appointed a 
committee to canvass the village for 
subscriptions.

Markham will have no lacrotse team 
this year.

The first baseball match of the sea
son between teams selected from the 
Woollen Mill and Taylor & Lount club, 
resulted in a victory for the latter by 
28 to 20.

Many Markham farmers will experi
ment with the growing of sugar beets 
this season.

A football club was organized at a 
meeting at the Wellington Hotel a 
few evenings ago. The following teams 
were represented: Scahboro Maple 
Leafs. Locust Hill Clippers and the 
Markham Football Club.

It was decided to form a league, 
and Frank Nlghswander was appoint
ed secretary. A schedule was ar
ranged for the season, and the first 
match will he played on the Fair 
Grounds to-morrow afternoon at 6.311 
p.m. sharp. Markham and Locust Hill 
will compete.

■VWWt,»

BREAKINGopening, the loss is trifling compared 
to what might have been. The hay 
was valued at $2500 and the buildings

Mr. Wright also put out a fire* made ait $7500. Both are partly covered by 
of shavings, close to his house, all insurance, 
of which gives color to an incendiary 
lurking in the neighborhood.

The Stock Yards Company ,are busy 
preparing for the opening on Thursday 
next, and have fully fifty men engag
ed. Most of these men were In the 
Western portion of the yards, where 
the pens are not complete yet. Be
fore the men could get off the roof the 
fire had spread several yards.and when 
the fire brigade arrived the flames had 
made great headway.

The alleyways between the long 
rows of pens are dug up. Watermains 
are being laid down. Files of gates 
are stored up. Lumber is everywhere.
The firemen found it difficult under 
these circumstances to get the hose 
Into position to quell the oncoming 
flames, which, despite the torrents of 
water poured upon them, railed along, 
puffing out large clouds of black smoke 
as the newly laid tar roof fed it at 
every step.
C.P.R. shops, under Foreman Willis, 
turned out and gave great
support to the town brigade, and 
by hard work the fire was confined to 
the one section. This section consisted 
of 22 pens. They were complete with 

, water troughs and other conveniences. North Toronto,
i and were ready to receive stock at any The removal of the York Township 
Itime. No part of this section was to their new quarters in Rich.

| saved. The 21 carloads of hay. put In mond-street, Toronto, was in Part ef- 
i only a few days ago, burned for sev- fected yesterday when the treasurer, 
(era! hours, altho a constant stream of Mr Armstrong, was snugly Inducted 
(water was kept playing. Some bales ,nto his ^ home. councilors Syl- 
were got out, hut all were charred on vegter and Wanless assisted in the re- 
the outside and will not be fit for food. |

! altho they may come in useful for bed- j 
i ding. Some of the posts may be used 
again, and the outer fencing of some 
of the pens is not badly damaged ; but 
the main portion of the section is such 
a wreck that it would be cheaper to 
build it anew than to tear away the 
debris and rebuild.

Manager Hodgson was an -indefatig
able worker. He keq>t hi<s presence of 
mind, did the right thing at the right 
time and facilitated the duties of the 
firemen. Mr. Hodgson Is In no Way dis
couraged. The stock yards have had 
many difficulties to overcome, and they 
are overcoming them fast.

“We shall not stop our opening one 
minute on account of this.” said Mr,
Hodgson. “We shall open just the 
Fame: but It is a pity that this hap
pened.”

There are still standing four other 
sections, which are not nearly so com
plete as the one burned. The receiving 
nTa'tform is in no way damaged, and 
nothing stands in the wav of a suc
cessful opening on Thursday except 
»he loss of the«e 22 pens.

Fxtra men will be put on to complete 
■the remaining sections, and whilst the 
fire may to a certain extent mar the

CROCKERY AND 
GLASSWAREJunction Note*.

The retail merchants of Toronto 
Junction at a meeting held in the Town 
Hall to-night, decided upon adopting 
the early closing movement after May 
12. The grocers and butchers will 
close at 6 p.m., the gents’ furnishings, 
hardware, boots and shoes and dry 
goods merchants at 7 o'clock.

The Executive Committee last night 
decided to enter into an agreement 
with the Humber Power and Light Co. 
by which citizens can be furnished 
With interior electric lights at 16 2-3 
per cent, less than the Toronto Electric 
Light Co. charges. The franchise runs 
for 20 years, hut is not an exclusive 
one. The company is to commence 
building Within 30 days from the pass
ing of the bylaw, and will forfeit all 
poles and wires erected in the ihundci- 
pality if not in operation by October. 
The town may also purchase light from 
Jthe company.

Owing to the greatly Increased cost 
of living, corporation workmen will re
ceive 18 cents per hour, instead of 15 
oents as formerly.

. It’s going on all the time in 
every home. On SATURDAY 
we offer you a chance to replen
ish your stock at these money- 
saving pricea :

A Plate Bargain.
lOOdoz. Ironstone 
China Plates, 
soups and dinner 
sizes, specially 
adapted to hotel 
and restaurant 
use, reg. good 
value 75c doz., 
Saturday we sell 

them for Forty-Eight Cents 
dozen.

50 doz Dessert Plates, similar pat
terns to above, regdlar value 45c 
doz.. Saturday they go at TWO
and a Half dents each.

É The fire brigade from the

TAKE
i

A Cups and Saucers 
a Quarter Less

100 doz. Color
ed Cups and 
Saucers, a 
deep blue de
coration, right
ly priced at 
1.00 doz., Sat

urday special, they go at Four 
for Twenty-Five Cents.

Unlonville.
E. H. Sisley, who recently removed 

to Manitoba, has resigned his seat in 
the Markham Township Council. This 
will necessitate a new election.

Quarterly services will be held In 
Hagerman Methodist Church on Sun
day morning.

Councillor Summerfelt is now out of 
danger.

Unlonville Liberals will organize on 
Tuesday evening next.

Rev. Mr.Stouffer has assumed charge 
of the Lutheran Church here.

fUVER Ilf 11jm moval.
Vital statistics for York Township 

for the month of April, registered at 
the Clerk’s Office, show 13 births, 4 
marriages and 6 deaths.

The three hotels in North Toronto 
have secured renewals.
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B«JCVSNÇSS,C0N5Tl PATTON.

Sick Headache.
« DYSPEPSIA.

Lanilng.
The raisting- of Fred Pratt’s splendid 

new barn yesterday, one and a quar
ter miles west of Lansing, was the oc
casion of a great gathering of the stal
warts of West York. Weather condi
tions were favorable, and the affair 
passed off without a single mishap.
The building is 80 x 40 feet, with ex
cellent stone stabling underneath. Ern
est Goulding and William Wallace were 
chosen captains, Goulding winning by 
a narrow margin. The masonry work 
was under the direction cf Edward j
Glover of Richmond Hill,while William i formed the duties of best 
Mackenzie of Willowdale has charge 1 
of the carpenter work. J. W. St. John i Ea«t Toronto. «,
and W. J. Hill were present thruout j The funeral of the late Benjamin 
the afternoon, and at the conclusion of ; Morton took place yesterday afternoon# 
a bountiful repast, served on the lawn, ! from “Norwood Lee," to St. John’s, 
delivered short impromptu add>res=es, Norway. There were none but the in- 
strictly eschewing party politics. Mr. timate friends present, as it was pri- 
Hill, in congratulating Mr. Pratt on v'ate. Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed offici-

I ated.

I
Thornhill.mcrtLCMRC

wv Sleep
XM*. OTSret*»»*

atorvc stones.

WHttE The marriage of F. Hunter to Miss 
Henrietta Brumwell of York Twwn- 
<h!p was celebrated at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wednesday evening. 
Rev, Mr. Grant of Richmond Hall ofll- 
ciating. The bride was supported by 
Miss Fawcett of Toronto, while Mr. 
Hunter, brother of the groom, per- 

mian.

A Butter Dish Bargain
250 Butter Dishes, 
assorted patterns 
and odd shapes, 
including hens, 
rabbits,
prettily decorated 
true to nature, 

regular prices range up to 25c, 
Saturday to clear they all go at 
Ten Cents each.

Good Roads in Renfrew.
Good Roads Commissioner Camp

bell returned yesterday from Renfrew. 
About $10,000 will be spent there for 
a bridge and for the macadamizing of 
several streets. Next week at StoulT- 
ville a bylaw to raise $5000 for the 
pavement of the leading .street will 
be voted upon.

etc.,

A large number of people are already 
down at the beaches, land most of the 
summer residents will be there within 
two weeks. Some of the latest to ar
rive are:
Mr Hurst anti family, Mr C. Holdenby 
and family, J R Snow and family and 
Mr Grafton and family.

You’ll find us with n stock of 
Crockery and Glassware rightly 
selected to supply your needs at 
prices that you'll find are right.f Second Mr Hutchins and family,Score s Russia's
CROCKERY. STORE

Cot. King and Jarvis Sts.
Weston.

H. Russell, late proprietor of the 
Globe Hotel, Toronto, will return to 
Weston and live at his residence on 
ohn-street, now occupied by J. Clarke.

The Heather Bowling Club has re
organized for the season, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president, H. E. 
Irwin; president, T. J. Maguire; vice- 
president, J. L. Thayer; secretary- 
/treasurer, L. Mercer; executive. J. W. 
Forbes and H. Duncan; games com
mittee, J. T. Franks and J.' K. Keefler; 
isktps, E. J. May, H. E. Irwin and L. 
Mercer. The club has enrolled several 
new members, and the lawn is in excel
lent condition.

Special Goods DeliveredPhono Main 3782.

BLUE or Black Serge Suit is almost al
ways worn by a good dresser to a lesser 
or greater extent in the summer time. 

Of recent years this fabric has become so de
servedly popular that many cheap and trashy 
imitations have been put on the market. This 
season the imitations are more numerous than 
ever, therefore discriminating care should be 
taken in the selection of serges. We safeguard 
our customers by handling only the very best and 
most correct goods. Just now we are offering

A from the Ontario High Court to go to 
the Court of Appeals.

Mr. Bennett believed this might be 
due to the fact that a High Court 
judge would lose $11100 a year by go
ing on the Appeal bench.

The bill passed.
I

BATONNIER CHOSEJN.

Montreal, May 1.—Mr. Simeon Beau- 
din. K.C., was unanimously elected 
to-day as Bâtonnier of the Montreal 
bar.

INCREASE JUDGES’ SALARIES. |1
Minister of Jnntice 1» in Favor of 

This Needed Reform.

Ottawa, May 1.—In the House to
day, in the course of the discussion on Y Y, cures through Dr. Cowan’s

i the bill respecting judges of provincial M Herbal Ointment. It's the
™=u.rtLthe ¥,i?l?ter,-of Jus,u=e sald> 5a/ferer4f,‘irèUu0kîn'asho7püe. and
was personally in favor of increasing j begins its work the Instant
judges salaries, and after a certain I Vl/lcCr, applied. If the bowels are
number of years retiring them on full ! constipated use. Dit. COWAN'S SYSTEM
pay. . CLEANSER, which works In perfect hat-

Replying to Mr. Cochrane, who n’-r>n.v with the ointment. The most per
wanted to know if there was any diffi- *:K,<’nt .U",'1''r'" £ *1 to thls ,r<Nlt

•'ding gentlemen to fill Judge- I Cleanser 50^“ at d
Fitzpatrick said that at thp pipto, postpaid from the 
ne he could not get a Judge pherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

Matchless Values in Single and Double-breasted 
Sac Suits at Our Special Prices—$25 and $22.50.H

Genuine British Serges—pure dye—blue or black—3 or 4 button sac suits 
S —single or double-breasted—round or square corners—Special $25.
B Genuine English and Scotch Cheviot*—newest patterns and shades— 
I checks, overchevks, etc.—splendid durable goods—single or double-breasted 

M sac—Special $22.50.

11
Ointment 50c 

$1 com 
& Mncj ships, At 

presentt>.
For a Rainy Day, a Chilly Evening or a Trip by Water, there’s

overcoat so comfortable, serviceable or smart as;
SSST

no

-’i
one of our new English Rain

coats, “THE CAVENDISH.” Special Price $20. A lilliputien price for a 
smart spring coat that looks and feels like a light all-wool topcoat, but it won’t 
take water—no business man should be without one of these durable 
Raincoats, made for us by a famous London tailor.

e^=--

111 the Scarcity of 
fruit, Why Don’t You 
Drink Grape Juice ?

i
W e give the very closest attention to the little kinks of fashion in furnishings — 

smartest effects from smartest goods. Take these SPECIAL VALUES as an 
example of what we are offering at present time.

^ ery latest importation of Parisian and London Cambric Shirts—newest 
shades, fast colors—cuffs attached or separate—Special $1.50.

A matchless Cravat display - “Flowing End” style—Special 50c and 75c.
4‘Graduate Fotir-in-Hand”—in best Spitalsfield Silk— 50c and jSc.
4‘Narrow Derby’*—newest summer shades—Special 50c and 75c.
Morley’s celebrated Underwear—per suit—Special from $1.50.

GENTLEMEN’S 
SMART FIXINGS

TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, McLaughlin, Chemist, 151 Sherbonrne St-, puts up pure, 
unfermented grape juice in quart bottles, 15c each. You can buy 
it direct or from your grocer or druggist

R. SCORE & SON, VT „ e , 77 KING ST. WEST.
N.B.—Special attention given t'i orders bj- mail.

1

Men’s Day in the Men’s Store
AMake a point to come here to-morrow, 

ready to serve you from eight till six, and serve you as 
no other store either does or can. We can outfit

We’re

you
from head to toe quickly, economically and well, right 
here >n one big department.

See the special opportunities for men in the Men’s 
Store we have reserved for to-morrow, because we know 
it is the most convenient time for them to get here. 
Items for boys, too, in this list:

St

150 pair Men’s Fine Derby Twees 
and, English Worsted Trousers,
and fawn', also grey and black,medium 
and :-ji arrow hairline stripes, side and 
hipT pockets, handsomely tailored and 
cut in the latest style, sizes 31-42 re
gular $3.00. $3.50 and $3.75, for early 
Saturday morning selling .

to
de
si'
flu
ex1*98 du

75 only Boys’ Fine Scotch anti Eng. 
lish Tweed Three-piece and Norfolk 1 
Suits, handsome light grey, also dark ‘ 
brown checked patterns, first-class lln. 
ings and trimmings, elegantly tailored j 
and perfect fitting, sizes 28-33, regular 1 
$-j.;>0, $4.00, $5.00 and $5.50, Saturday ^1 
morning, your choice....................... n no \

pa
orfE be

u

see

Men’s New Spring Single-breasted 
Sacque Suits, in a fine Saxony finished 
English tweed, dark and blue check 
pattern, good Italian cloth llning'and' 
well finished, special

me
sheM

» elg
? & 8b0 ThI to

Men’s Fine Imported English Clay 
Worsted Suits, 
colors, made up in the latest single- 
breasted sacque style, fine linings and 
silk sewn, special . .

ry ipoblue and black fast
fea
wo

10.00 cei
-7: be

Boys' All-wool English Tweed Three- 
piece Suits, new spring patterns, grey 
and black, also brown and black, In 
single and double-breasted style,strong 
Italian cloth linings and well O TC 
made, sizes 28-33, special .... * — -

Boys’ Fine Enlgllsh Clay Worsted 
Three-piece Suits, na vy blue and blick, 
fast colors, single-brcasteI snequ ■ style,1' 
good farmers' satin lining, and finldi- 
edt with- silk-stltehcd edges, K flfl
sizes 28-33, special.............................° uu

Clay Worsted 
Two-piece Suits, double-breasted style.
In blue and black shades, lined with 
farmers’ satin1, and sewn with silk, 
sizes 23-28, special .

exn
th.
thi
wa

f. sIImWM
4Æi ere

an
tiv
pre

Boys* Fine English car
ter
we:
oft,,3.50
am

Boys’ Fine Scotch Tweed Double-breasted Two-pteco Suits, dark 
grey, in the nobby chalk-line stripe pattern, good farmer's satin q -tc 
linings and trimmings and perfect-fitting, sizes 28—33, special. O. I u

ma
hai

E

Furnishings, Saturday obiMen’s
a6 HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR 25c.

Gentlemen’s Linen Lawn Handkerchiefs, even thread, one-lnck 
hem, size 18x18, regular price 3 for 25c, on sale Saturday morn
ing at 6 lor.

Men’s Fine Cream Double-thread Balbriggan Underwear, lock
stitch, fine elastic, rib cuffs and ankles, shirts and drawers satine fin
ished, drawers trouser finish, sizes 34 to 46, regular value 50c, 
on sale Saturday at

6

.26

.35
(See Richmond St. Window).

Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts, made of smooth, even thread 
cotton, with pure linen bosom and bands, open front and back, some 
open front only, short bosom, well sewn and nicely finished, perfect 
fitting, sizes 14 to 17, regular price $1.00, on sale Saturday mom- "7 C 
ing at .............................................................................................................................................1 v

______  Heavy Moleskin Cloth Shirts for Working, stripes and
checks, collars attached, good solid material, well made, large bodies, 
medium and dark grey colors, regular price 50c, sizes 14 to Oft 
16 1-2, on sale Saturday at....................................................................................

Men’s

New Hats for Men
Men’s Stiff Hats, new and most fashionable shapes, In Christy’s, 

Benson's, Battersby’s and other leading English makers, also newest 
American shapes, in fine grade fur felt, best finish, Satur- 2 00

Men’s Soft Hats, in all the leading styles, both American and 
English, deep flare brims or curl brims, bound or raw edges, colors 
pearl grey, slate, mode, brown or black, Russia leather sweats, 0 H H

our special..................................................................................................................................
Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to-date shapes, special English 

make, fine quality fur felt, pure silk bindings, nice finish, cor- I Cft 
rect spring styles, colors black, slate or grey, Saturday.............  1 ,uu

hlg

25c Cashmere Socks, 15c.
Men's Fine Quality English-made Pure Wool Plain Black Cash- 

mere 1-2 Hose, medium weight, seamless feet, double heel and I C 
toe, sizes 9 1-2 to 11, regular 25c sock, Saturday, per pair......................1 u

Men’s L00 Umbrellas, 58c.
68 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, close rolling frames, covered 

with fine Austria cloth, natural wood 'handles, in crooks or CO 
straight styles, regular $1.00 each, Saturday.......................................... ,vu

The Finest Lot of flen’s

Shoe Samples.
w
'if,-

I ■$5 American Bool» for $2.75

Our buyer claims they 
p^j&slA are the finest sample lot of 

shoes he ever picked up at 
^ 7-J a bargain. Men who

j ' accustomed to high-grade 
American lpoots, and who 
can wear sizes 64, 7 or 7è» 
will find this an opportunity 
in a thousand. As we have 
only about too pair, we ask 
you to be here first thing in 
the morning.

These boots are made by the best makers' of Brockton, Mass., thé 
home of men’s high-grade boots, and, in consequence, are of the latest 
styles, while the leathers represented, are the best grades of patent colt 
skin, patent calf, enamel calf, genuine vici kid, shell Cordovan and 
chrome calf. Every pair Goodyear welted- soles, made and finished by 
the most skilled workmen in America; not a pair in the lot could be 
sold in the regular way for less than $4.00, the most of them, $5.00, and 
a few would sell at’$6.00 in Canada. Your choice of sizes 6 1-2, n 7(j
7 or 7 1-2, Saturday, 8 a.m., for................................................................................ L%\ 0

(See Window Display).
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‘Bible Specials.Saturday Groceries.
Our special blend of Mocha and 

Java Coffee, regular 30c per pound, 
Saturday .................................................0.24

$2.50 Bible* for $1.25.
55 Bibles, with special self-ex* 

plaratory references, maps , and 
Picnic Hams, smoked, cooked and some with Psalms and Para- 

sliced, per pound Saturday . . 0.21 phrases, bound in Algerian moroc- 
„ , ,, - co, turned-in edges, silk sewn and

Our special blend of Indian and plain ani leather linings, large 
Ceylon Tea, regular 30c per p • prjnt on fine, clear paner; our reg-
Saturday ........................ ....................... u—ular prices are $1.65, $2, $2.50 each.

your choice on Saturday for.. 1-25

It
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Y

aiCakes and Candles.
Light, fresh Jelly Rolls, lemon . 

and raspberry, each, Saturday 0.08

Nut Maple Cream1

Teacher»* Bible» 7fl»c,
Bound in fine sêal leather, turn

ed-in edges, large print on good 
paper; these Bibles contain, eom- 

j plete helps, concordance, refer
ences, maps, etc.: regular pti* es 
$1.10 and $1, special on Satur 
day ..............................................................0.75

| Picture Frame Houlding.
I 3000 feet of one-lrw-h polished oak 

Picture Frame Moulding, fine fin
ish and good sh;jpe: regular p ice 

\ .25 7c, on sale Saturday, per foot 0.2}

Delicious
Candy, per pound Saturday .. 0.12 Pi

California Fruit.
Choicest California White and 

Black Cherries and Apricots, can j 
ned by Griffin & Skelley at Fresno 
Cal., in 3-pound cans, regular 35c, 
while they last, per tin, Satur
day

B
5
■I i

d

The con
venience

and pleasure afforded by our fine restaurant, on the 4th 
floor, adds new delight to the thought ot shopping, in 
this store. Charges are so moderate up there, too. 
AH the delicacies of the season on the bill o’ fare.

Saturday’s Luncheon
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SIMPSONTHE
ROBIRT COMPANY,

LIMITED

Directors: J- W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, À. 0. Ames I May2nd

1

A Flower Pot Bargain
100 doz. Flower Pots, 1 quart 

size, regular low pi ice 5c 
li. Saturday they go

Two for Five Cents.
75 only Hanging Baskets, reg. 

20c value, Saturday they go 
at Ten Cents each.

*

Height 
of fashion
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